AMENDMENTS
TO BE MOVED
IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE

After Clause 82

LORD SHARKEY

Insert the following new Clause—

“Sharia-compliant student finance: deadline

The Secretary of State must introduce a Sharia-compliant student finance scheme to be available to students expecting to enter tertiary education in the autumn of 2018.”

Clause 89

LORD SHARKEY

Page 56, line 23, at end insert “, and must in making the arrangements provide that the functions may be carried out in direct partnership with other funding bodies.”

Clause 118

LORD SHARKEY

Page 69, line 16, at end insert—

“( ) Section (Sharia-compliant student finance: deadline) comes into force on the day on which this Act is passed.”

Schedule 9

LORD SHARKEY

Page 100, line 32, leave out from “UKRL,” to “experience” in line 33 and insert “ensure that the members have (between them) significant direct”

Page 100, line 39, at end insert—

“( ) funding of research from the charitable sector.”
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